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Col. Prof. E. Bord dosed the series of speeches with
the following tribute to English hospitality:.—
Gentlemen,

I feel rather uneasy about being called upon to address
you at this late hour, but I would like to say one or two words.
The first is of heartfelt thanks to my friend, Mr. Martin, for
the words which he has addressed to me, and the- second to
my Swiss compatriots for the reception they gave me here in
London; for this I have been deeply thankful to them. I have
been extremely happy to live with them and to find our old
Swiss spirit still so strong. I may not actually be the oldest
guest, but I claim to be nearly the oldest guest, for- it was
almost forty years ago when I first came to London, and I shall
always recollect my first visit. I came -again to London a few
months ago, not the youth I was then, but I found the same
pleasure in living on English soil, and derived from contact
with its people the same moral inspiration as before. Our
countries, of course, differ, geographically speaking. We have
our mountains—here we have the London .fog. I will not say
much more about London, but will only say that this morall
comfort I have enjoyed when staying here arises from various
causes. I am reminded of a letter I happened to read a few
weeks ago; it was from a young lady in Switzerland who was
in Engjand hist, year. She made some references to certain
difficulties she had encountered, and although she said her visit
had not been successful in every respect, she stated that in her.
opinion one could absolutely trust to the fairnéss of the British
people. This admission particularly struck me. These ideas
of fairness and justice are among the tradition's which your
country has inherited from the past. We greatly appreciate the
example of freedom—that respect of. the law which you have
given to the world. Amongst the many foreigners coming to
England, I think, there are very few who attain such rapid
proficiency in the use of the English language as the Swiss.
The other evening I 'was the guest at a meeting of my country-
men; it was a meeting of the Swiss Mercantile Society,- and
although all present had the command of three languages, the
choice for our discussion during the whole of the proceedings
was English. That, I think, is an unmistakeable sign of how
thoroughly at home we feel here. In conclusion, therefore, let
me say how greatly we appreciate the many advantages and
liberties which we. Swiss enjoy here living on British soil, and
how anxious we are to deserve their privileges. Let me then
propose the health of my countrymen living on British soil.

* *
Before and during the dinnér and between the speeches

the orchestra played various selections, prominent among
which were Swiss airs, which afforded a very pleasant sur-
prise and gave great delight to those present.

Monsieur Dimier, with his usual verve, conducted the
'ban cantonal,' 'ban fédéral,' 'ban d'artilleur,' 'ban du
coeur,' as suited the circumstances, and it was evident that
the English guests were greatly amused at, and at the same
time very appreciative of, this to them no doubt very
peculiar way .of .expressing our appreciation.

One more remark before concluding. The reception
and dinner were from every point of view highly successful
and did great credit to the untiring energy and wonderful
organisation of our Commercial Attaché, Monsieur Henri
Martin, to whom each one of the 90 guests must certainly
feel grateful for tire very interesting and enjoyable evening.
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Dimanche, 3 Juillet, Ith.—M. Hoffmann-de Visme.
10 M. Hoffmann-de -Visme.

suivi d'un service de Sic. Cène.
Les cultes du soir sont suspendifS en Juillet et Août et

reprendront le 18 Septembre.
MARIAGES.

William Frédéric SCHOENEBERGER, de Renan (Berne 1

et Simone Madeleine DELAY, de Provence (Vaudl—le 18 Juin
1921.

Walter SULZBERGER, de Frauenfeld (Thurgàu) et Mar-
guerita Elvezia TETTAMANTI, de Canobbio (Tessin)—le 19
Juin 1921.

Jean Edmond ROSSIER, de Villarzel (Yaud) et EtheJ
Charlotte PLATT, de Londres—le 25 Juin 1921.

BOARD-RESIDENCE in refined home; double bed-
room (two beds), also single bedroom; close to 'buses and
trams to Westend and City; moderate terms; good cooking;
highly recommended.—83, Park Lane, Clissold Park, N.16.

FENDANT DU VALAIS "CONTHEY" 1920.
A very fine White Wine, bottled in Switzerland.

46/- per dozen, delivered in London.

Cash with order.

FRANCIS DOWMAN, 62, Dean Street, W. 1.

°

Singer s Basier Dainties"
600 Petits Bretzels au Sel 17/- J Packed
432 Zwieback 17/- i in

18 Boxes Basler Leckerlis 30/- j
Delivered in London.

So/e Ht/erf /or 67/. S/iYC/JR, B.4SLR .-

G. A. BLANGHET, 168, Regent Street, W. 1.

Telephone : Gerrard 6948. ^
__

BARCLAYS BANK
LIMITED.

Head Office : 54, Lombard St., London, E.C.3.

Authorised Capital £20,000,000
Issued Capital £15,592,372
Reserve Fund £8,250,000
Deposits (31/12/1920) £327,788,370

Every banking facility is provided for merchants and others

interested in the ANGLO-SWISS TRADE.

C/n'e/ Foreign ßranc/i : 168, Fenchurch St., London, E.C.3.
TEes/ End Foreign ßrancA ; 1, Pall Mall East, London, S.W.I.

The Bank has over 1500 branches in England and Wales, and

agents and correspondents in all the principal towns through-
out the World.

./?F/-7L//irED B^AIKL-

THE BRITISH LINEN BANK, Head Office. Edinburgh.

THE UNION BANK OF MANCHESTER, Lid., Head Office. Manchester

THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, Ltd,.
Head Office, 27. Clements Lane, London. E.C. 4.

/wwrfh/ address «W e«</!«'Wes to .-

The Manager, BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED,
WEST END FOREIGN BRANCH,

I, Pall Mall East, S.W. 1.
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